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(By College News Service) 
  
“SUCCESSFUL MEN DO THE 
COMMON THINGS OF LIFE UN- 
COMMONLY WELL."— 
ARCATA, CALIFORNIA, FEBRUARY 3, 1933. 
Humboldt Cagers To Invade San Francisco 
NEW STUDENTS 
AT DORMITORY 
Two girls, new to Humboldt 
State Teachers College, are now 
living at Sunset Hall, 
tory. These girls are Elaine Ras- 
ered at Humboldt for the 
time this spring semester. 
The girls now living at Sunset 
Hall are Hazel Christensen, Anita 
Calanchini, Elma _ Biasca, Rigmor   ROCKEFELLER 
“Prepare your minds 
changing conditions in a changing; 
world’ said Cameron Beck, Per- 
sonnel Director ot the New York} 
Stock 
ership at the 
to meet 
assembly Friday 
morning, January 29. Mr. Beck) 
pointed out that there is room at 
the top for those who are willing | 
to pay the price of preparedness. 
He stressed the importance of in- 
tegrity, cleanliness, courtesy, and 
punctuality. 
The Stock Exchange motto of 
“grow oF £0” strictly adhered 
to all employes who hold their) 
job, Beck stated and cited in- 
stances of people who worked ere 
and failed to grow eps. were | 
promptly requested to ae 
Mr. Beck has been “on The! 
Street,’ as he expressed it, for fif- 
teen years and from his fund of ex- 
periences drew several examples of 
the rise of successful men. 
John D. Rockefeller Jr., 
“A successful man is the 
does the common things of life 
uncommonly well.’’ He cited the 
case of General George W. Goeth- 
als, who from a humble origin, 
rose by his own efforts to the 
place of director of the foremost 
modern engineering project, the 
building of the Panama Canal. 
Mr. Beck was_ introduced 
President Arthur S. Gist. This is 
the second time Mr. Beck has spo- 
ken at Humboldt. Other guests of 
the assembly were: Dr. Homer Bal- 
abinis, J. J. Krohn, George Averell, 
Henry Brizard, David Wood, and 
Samuel Cerini, of Arcata and Dr. 
Quinn, of Eureka. The assembly 
was opened and closed by a group 









we at Humboldt State are 
awaiting the mnewly-promised im- 
provements, the students of Santa 
Barbara College are looking for- 
ward to moving into the new asite 
for their college in the near future, 
Their school is receiving reccgni- 
tion by the fact that the Second 
Annual All-Southern California 
Symphony orchestra meet is to 
held that place next month. 
H 
MODERN YOUTH IS 
UPHELD BY DEAN 
While 
be at 
Exchange in a talk on lead-' 
said.’*| 
by | 
Vinum, Marion Diedrichsen, 
rude Hartley, Marjorie Kausen, 
| Letha Robinson, Elna Gries, Eve- 
lyn Renner, 
|ette Petersen, all of Ferndale; 
| Esther Genzoli, Elaine and Bernice 
and Mary Tosti, 
Evelyn Fielding, Tulare; 
Combs, Lakeport; Oliva 
|gersen, Eureka; Alyce and 
riet Finne, Ukiah; Vada Hall, 
Willits; Marcia Smith, Ruth John- 
{son, and Marion Cutler, of Cres- 
|cent City; Louise Johnstone, Peta- 
luma; Carmen Alward, Pepper- 
wood; Annabelle Stockton, Shive- 
ly; Bonita Hughes, 












girls’ dormi- | 
mussen, of Loleta, and Ruth John-| 
son, of Crescent City. Both regist-| 
Gert- | 




ACTION COMES AS RESULT OF 
TOO MANY ABSENCES 
FROM OLASS 
Thirty-three grades of Humboldt, 
State Teachers’ College students for 
the fall semester of 1931 were low-, 
ered because of absences, 




registrar. Of these thirty- 
i three grades, nine were reduced to 
of Lo-| 
Potter Valley; | 
| by the office when the student’s at-! 
SNOW FALLS 
IN HUMBOLDT 
Quoting |   
| 
Snowflakes, snowballs, 
cold hands and = wet feet 
order at Humboldt State 
Monday when for the second time 
in two weeks approximately two 
inches of snow covered the ground. 
According to old timers this was 
the most snow since 1907. 
| President Arthur S. Gist evident- 
ly remembered his childhood days 
for he interfered with the students 
as little as possible. Commenting 
| on the situation he remarked that 
“It does not snow very often in 
Arcata and ‘Be students can hardly 
be blamed.’ 
Both boys and girls took part in| 
the fighting and although at times | 




NOW IN SCHOOL | 
| 
Haven Howatt, sopnomore bas- | 
to school following his recent appen-' 
  
dicitis operation. Howatt, a  var- 
sity forward, was stricken sudden- | 
ly in the dressing room following | 
the opening game of the season a 
Ferndale. Although the operation 
performed than three | 
ago, Howatt will soon be | 
to join his team mates again! 





and no set     
  
(Ry Collewge News Service) 
= | 
Eugen Ore., Feb. 1—Dean | 
Phit A. Parsons of the Univer-| 
sity Oregon isnt surprised that 
modern youth is wild—he’s  sur- 
prised that it isn’t wilder than it! 
is! 
“youth has practically no. re-! 
straint or tradition such as con-| 
trolled young people of a genera- 
tion ago.’ he told University Y. M. 
C.A embers last fortnight. 
Tf —-———_— 
“Tt may not have a little fairy 
in my home or a little miss in my 
car,’ allowed Oscar the operator 
as he started for home, “but cer- 
tainly have a little made in my| 
cellar.” 
complications in. 
13 may be lucky 
but apparently not 
selected jersey 







sued this winter 
wear it in but 














She was the end 
fect day. 
come by 
of Adam's per- 
—-- | 
“Drink,” said the Irish preacher 
‘Sg the greatest curse of the coun- 
try. It makes ye quarrel with 
neighbors. It makes ye_ shoot 






| former head of the Physical Edu- | 




“RF” and the rest to 
A failure to attend classes reg- 
ularly is both harmful to the stu- 
dent’s opportunity to learn and to 
the grade dealed out by the teach- 
er, several students here learned 
when their report ecards were 
handed out. Several of these of- 
fenders would have received fair- 
ly high marks but for the reduc- 
tion because of absences. 
One grade of ‘‘B plus” in a three 
unit course was lowered to an ‘‘F” 
“yy? 
tendance was checked. A “B” in 
a three-unit course was reduced to 
“DPD minus”, and an ‘‘A minus’’ was 
lowered to “D’’ in a one-unit class 
other instances of penalties 
dealed out to lax students. 
Most of the grades lowered 
were ‘“C’’, which is generally term- 




ceive such grades, especially as @& 
result of excess absences, are 
frowned down upon. 
Class attendance regulations 
were drawn up last year but ap- 
parently many students failed to 
heed them. Following are the regu-| 
(Continued on Page Three) 
| COLLEGE TRACK STAR 
TO TRAIN WITH LAURA 
“Dee” Henders, fleet woman | 
only four windows were broken. | track star of Humboldt State Teach- 
The only regret of the students ers’ College, left Monday for Tem-
! 
is that it does not snow oftoner./pe, Arizona, to train under the | 
direction of Miss Laura Herron, 
cation Department here. ‘Dee, 2» 
who has already earned a national 
reputation by her prowess on the 
lcinder path, will be one of the 
nited States’ best hopes in the 
‘Olympic Games this summer at 
Los Angeles. 
H 
    
|NEW LOCKERS ARE 
BEING INST: ALLED | 
One hundred additonal lockers 
are being installed on the second 
floor of the main building at Hum- 
boldt State Teacher’s College. The 
increase in enrollment here this 
made the move necessary 
there were nearly a hundred 
students without lockers. 
The lockers will be ready 
in about two weeks, it 
announced yesterday. 













Mary's Collegian is spon- 
with the 
being limited to campus sub- 
Contest, 
theme 
jects. If some bright 
think up 









a new song which we could 
at our assemblies. 
could | 
Plans Under Way 
For Men’s Smoker 
Plans are now under way for the 
H.S.T.C, smoker, which will be 
held February 24, in the new gym. 
Special invitations are being erx- 
tended to the Humboldt and Del 
  
on a stunt. In addition to this and 
stunts pulled off by the various or- 




Among the proposed boxing 
matches will be a grudge fight be- 
tween Lou Fon’ Erlich 
Clarence Heney. Ralph Goodwin 
and Herbert Stuart also have an 
ancient score to even up. “Stick’’ 
Carson is a tentative opponent for 
James Spiering. No opponents have 
found for Don Gould. Dick 
Derby challenges any contender for 
the mat championship of Hum- 
boldt State. Harmon Minor is also 
without a suitable opponent. As a 
|wind-up brawl the Frosh and the 
Sophs battle royal teams will mix 
it. It will be a hot time in old Hum- 
boldt State on 
ruary 24. 
PLAYS TO AID 
been 
The college players will present 
a series of five one-act plays Tues- 
day evening in the Minor theatre 
under the auspices of the service 
|club. The performances will be 
for the benefit of the unemploy- 
;ed and marks the second such that 
the college has presented. 
Thursday the plays will be given 
!here in the Little Theatre for the 
| student body at a charge of fif- 
jteen cents per student. 
| will be presented in the after- 
i noon, although the exact hour has 
|not been definitely decided. 
| The two feature plays on the 
i*The Valiant.’’ These will be sup- 
;plemented by two delightful inter- 
| ludes. 
The feminine audience is hold- 
| ing its breath in anticipation of 
|! seeing Humboldt’s new lover make 
Norte County High School students. | 
Each high school is invited to put | GAMES TO BE PLAYED FRIDAY,   
there | 
be music and dancing. Fight | 
fans will get a kick out of witness- | ers’ College basketball 
ing the activities of the Humboldt companied by 






SATURDAY NIGHTS IN 
KEZAR PAVILION 
Twelve Humboldt State Teach- 
players ac- 
Coach Fred Telon- 
Manager Buster De- 
|Motte will leaye tomorrow morn- 
ing for San Francisco where they 
will engage the powerful San 
| Francisco State squad in a pair 
of games over. the week end. 
| The 
the night of Feb-' 





in the opinion of, 
most people and students who re-; 
Games will be played in Kezar Pa- 
vilion both Friday and Saturday 
nights. 
Although relative 
little in basketball, it may be rea- 
sonably assumed that the San 
Francisco outfit is almost as strong 
as the Santa Rosa Junior College 
team which downed the Humboldt- 
ers in a pair of tilts here recently. 
Santa Rosans won over the 
college by a 50-26 count two 
This assumption would 
to make the San Francisco 
the favorite in the coming 
engagements, but contrary to this, 
the local boys are determined to 
show the ‘‘city boys’’ just how bas- 
ketball really should be played. 
Although the season to aate has 
been more or. less’ unsuccessful, 
Coach Fred Telonicher has been 
drilling the team hard and feels 
scores mean 
bay 
that they are capable of a better 
brand of ball than they display- 
ed in early season games and 
against Santa Rosa. 
Telonicher did not announce a 
' starting lineup but it will probab- 
The play lw 
ly be Jack Simpson and Earl Tat- 
man, forwards; Gordon Hadley, 
center; and Glenn Waldner = and 
ayne Simpson, guards. Others 
| who will make the trip south are: 
{ land, 
/bill are “Op 'O Me Thumb” andjyoeciq Brogan, 
| bis debut before the footlights. He) 
ig none other than the 
'young blood, Rollo Guthridge who 
| (Continued on Page Three) 
PAPER HOLDS 
UNIQUE TEST 
(By College News Service) 
EVANSTON,ILL., 
western University students this 
week turned the tables on their 
professors and told them what they 
FEB.2—North- 
thought of them. 
While results of an unique ev- 
periment conducted by The Daily 
Northwestern were being checked, 
faculty members wondered what 
sort of grades they would receive, 
| For hundreds of students, at the 
jrequest of The Daily, had cast bal- 
lots indicating “the course I dis- 
like most” and ‘‘the course I like 
most.”’ 
In addition to specifying these 
courses, the students were also 
asked to set down a grade opposite 
each subject and another grade 
for the professor in charge of the 
| class. 
dapper | 
|Franny Moore, forward; Calmer 
Kincaid, forward; Marion McFar- 
center; Percy Finley, guard; 
forward; Denny 
Willis, and Ugo Giuntini, 
guard. 
The trip will be made in pri- 
vate cars, driven by Melvin Pink- 
ham and Franny Moore. The re- 
turn jaunt will be made Sunday. 
The Lumberjack wishes the 
basketball team a most successful 
trip and hopes to see two more 






The Freshmen Reception danc 
sponsored by the Associated Stud- 
ents of Humboldt State Teachers’ 
College Friday nights in the gym- 
nasium was a complete success 
A large number of both new and 
jd students were present and 
dancing to the jazzy strains of 
Art Stewart's Red Birds was en 
joyed from 9 till 12. 
H 
FORMER STUDENTS 
RETURN TO SCHOOL 
Humboldt State students are re- 
newing friendship with a number 
of old members who have returned 
to complete their work. Among 
those returning are Dave Devlin, 
Dennis Willis, Lawrence Morris, 
Alvin Burns, Harry Krohn, Elaine 
Rasmussen, Lorene Barnum, and 
Gordon Hadley.  
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Go Hire A Hall 
Were’re at it again, but it seems to be necessary. Yes, it’s 
about the gym floor. How many of the students went to the 
  
game Monday night between the Hollander Sparklers and Hum-| 
boldt State ?—that is, if you can call it a game. With the temper- | 
ature so low and snow outside, the illusion that we were watch- 
ing a skating race was quite complete. The rules had to be chang- 
ed to allow the boys two steps and a slide, intead of the usual 
two steps. Also the inability of our boys to skate was very evi- 
dent. Of course, if cold weather was common, and skating pre- 
valent, it is possible that the boys would have made a better 
showing because of their skating skill. However, their skating 
skill, had been hidden until Monday night, and the exhibition was 
so good that if we were sure cold weather would continue, the 
Lumberjack might suggest tl 
athletic schedule 
er statistics show the improbability of the snow enduring much 
longer, 
remedy. 
Of course by this time you probably realize that the cold | 
weather had nothing to do with the condition of the floor. It w as | 
the borax soap chips, spangles, wax, or what you will, that was 
on the floor to facilitate dancing last Friday night that caused 
the slickness. We want no misunderstandings as to the policy of | 
the Lumberjack. We believe as do all enterprising newspapers 
that social activities of which dancing is a major part are nec-| 
essary to college life. We want dances and we will support them, 
but we suggest that they be held some place other the an | 
where our basketball team has to play. Coach Fred Telonicher | 
we feel 
has admitted that we have a short, fast, team. Why handicap the | bla 
team by making it impossible for them to use their speed? 
Some people refuse to admit the feasibility of hiring a hall. 
From official statistics by Jessie T. Woodcock, the cost of half 
scrubbing the gym floor this week was $4.75. Multiplied by 2, 
which would be the cost of doing the job well, the cost is $9.50. 
Who would have estimated such a cost? If we count in deprecia- 
tion on the floor, who knows to what figure the expense might 
climb? At any rate, the rent for the Woman’s Club House is $15. 
The rent for the Danish Brotherhood Hall is $8.00. If anyone 
at all foresighted, he can easily see the advisability of renting 
any one of these halls for dancing purposes. 
We regret having to speak of this matter so often, but we 
can only be stopped by satisfactory action. 
H 
is 
Is it necessary that there should be so much congestion in ie Ss 
the commons at noon? Students in the Library go out to eat | 
just before the fourth period class ends and the students who | 
have classes in the far end of the building are fortunate if they | 
do not have to wait more than ten minutes. The late comer is! 
further annoyed by the slowness with which most women stu- | 
dents search out their money from its concealment among the ac- | 
cumulations in their purses. 
A little consideration and efficiency would not be amiss. If 
the people who have no fourth period class would plan to eat at 
elecen thirty and those in the line-up would not waste so much} 
time selecting and paying for their food, it would be unnesessary | 
for anyone to spend half of their time in the commons waiting | 
line. 
H 
Students at H. S. T. C. would not think of disobeying ordin- 
ances in the city but some of them seem to think that the mom- 
ent they reach the college all rules are thrown aside. Especially 
on rainy days is this true. Cars are driven around behind the| 
college and stopped wherever it is convenient regardless of any’ 
of the other cars. This is a bad situation, for those who ar- 
rived first can seldom get their cars out when necessary and it 
is a nuisance to hunt up the owners or to move a car. Students 
should consider the rights of others when they park their cars. 
at basketball be dropped from the! 
and skating substituted. But since past weath- 
that we’ll have to look in other directions for the | : 
  
|for a snow party. They returned | oGQQIDENTAL COLLEGE 
around 6:30 to enjoy the banquet | 
initiation. Among the notables’ and 
present were Mrs. Gist, Miss Wright 
| and Miss Craig. The program of/all 
| the evening was: 
Song—Gertrude Hunter. 
Whistling solo—Marge Kausen 
Cornet solo—Ruth Carroll 
Leora Hunter was in charge of the 
| 
refreshments, Following the  ban- 
quet, all adjourned to the gym 
where initiation of the new mem- 
bers was held. Dancing was enjoyed 
until 10 o’clock. 
EL ———— 
UNIVERSITY PREXY 
SAYS FOOTBALL IN 
NEED OF REFORMS 
Cincinnati, Jan. 30—If football 
were to have a dictator or ‘‘tsar’” 
who wished to correct the present 
lcondition of (alleged) over-empha- 
sis on that sport, these are the re- 
forms he would probobly institute: 
Allow only six or seven games 
}per season, require higher scholas- 
tic standings than at present for 
players, eliminate spring practice, 
abolish recruiting and proselyting, 
ban subsidizing, eliminate train- 
ing houses, pay coaches according 
to the same scale as professors. 
Such were the suggestions pre- 
| sented last week to the Association 
Dr. Thom- 
S. Gates, Pennsylvania U. prexy 





















new books on 
shelf in the Humboldt 











Martin Johnson is 
It is Martin Johnson's 
last two years in 
interesting in all 
porsence as a big game 
“Honey Flow,’’ by Ben Ames 
another of the new 
Sik gs received. This is a story of a 
American Prima Donna from 
her childhood in an orphan’s home 
through the end of her reign at 
the metropolitan. 
Other new fiction 
{Buried Treasure,”’ 
| Roberts. ‘Mr. and 





















I'd like a couple of hard-boiled 
eggs to take out,’ said the young 
| fellow to the girl at the lunch coun- 
ter. 
“All right,” replied the waitress 
|} with a smile, ‘‘You’ll have to wait. 
; Mamie and I don’t get off till ten.” 
H 
Los Angeles—Contracts total- 
ing $10,047 for construction of 
addition to boys’ physical edu- 
John Muir 
High School, awarded 
cation building at 
; Junior 
| recently. 
TO RETAIN BASEBALL 
(By College News Service) 
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 1—After 
the groans had quieted down, 
ithe Board of Athletic Control at. 
Occidental College this week an- 
| nounced it had revised a previous 
decision to drop baseball this year. 
The original announcement caus- 
ed many students to protest, since 
Oxy has long been a contender for 
honors in baseball. Games are now 
being scheduled with the Umiver- 
sity of Southern California, Uni- 
versity of California, University of 
California at Angeles, Red- 
lands, California Christian and 
Pasadena Junior College. 






Phone 104 Arcata, Cal. 
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Phone 1008 128 4th St, 
Klean Klothes 
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By Modern Factory 
Methods 
Mail the Work— 
We Pay the Postage! 
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HUMBOLDT LUMBERJACK, FEBRUARY 3, 1932. 
HUMBOLDT SPORTING NEWS 
  
MANY STUDENTS TO 
COLLEGE DROPS | HAVE GRADES LOWERED 
(Continued from Page One) 
lations: 
| Class Attendance i 
SPARKLERS “Regular class attendance is ex-| 
pected of all students. Following | 
| 
are the attendance’ regulations! 
Piling up an early lead which drawn up by a joint committee of! 
the collegians were unable to over-' faculty and students and approved 
come despite a sensational second by the faculty. 
half rally, the Hollander’s Spark- | “The maximum number of ab- 
lers won a hard earned victory sences in any course allowed a 
over the Humboldt five Monday | student without excuse is equal to 
night by a score of 32 to 31. The the number of credit units in the 
College Frosh defeated the P.G.&E.|course. Each hour’s absence from 
team in a preliminary game by 22!/laboratory is counted as one-half 
to 17 count. ‘or onethird value according to, 
The college first string team was/the number of laboratory hours 
handicapped by the slippery floor| required for a unit of credit. The 
and the second team made a better, ™@ximum allowed in Physical Edu- 
showing. At half time the Spark-|°*tion is two. For every unexcused | 
lers led by @ 19 to 10 score absence above the cut limit the 
As the second half started, 
Giuntini opened up with a field 
goal, but Hash of the Eureka team of credit hours in the course auto- 
came back with two field goals. matically reduces the grade to 
Following a time-out, the college “D? and twice the number of ‘aa. 
five took a spurt and led by Moore, excused absences above the witk 
Willis, and Kincaid counted fif-'jimit automatically reduces it to 
teen points in rapid succession. “Ry 
However the Sparklers had run up “Three unexcused 
grade is reduced so that a num-! 
ber of unexcused absences above 
tardinesseg 
their score to 29. will count as one unexcused ab- 
The first team was rushed in at sence. 
this point and Hash sank another “Excused absences shall include 
field goal for the Sparklers. Jack absences for the following reasons: 
Simpson and Hadley counted five (a) TlIness of student evidenced 
/T. C. gymnasium Thursday night. “Op 'O Me Thumb,” by Frederick 
the cut limit equal to the number) 
free shots to bring the college to-'by certificate from physician or 
tal to 30. However in the mean-| from health office. 
time Dunn had scored a free throw (b) TlIness in the tamily  evi- 
to give the Sparklers a one point,denced by a statement from a par- 
lead. ent or physician. 
With but 50 seconds to play, {c) Weather conditions manifestly 
Coach Telonicher gave the second unfavorable. Statement filed with 
team another chance. Moore sank President’s secretary, who, under 
free shot but the Eurekans man-|the direction of the President, will 
aged to stall them off until the| pass upon weather conditions, 
final whistle blew. (d) Participation in extra-cur- 
The Lineups: ricular activities authorized by the 
College (31) instructor in charge of the activy- 
FG FT PTs priity with consent of the President. 
] impson, f._0 2 3 g) Statement secured from the instruc- 
Moore, f-.--...2 1 5 g;tor in charge of the activity and, 
I re ee: 0 9 9 | approval of the president. 
intald,: fee? 1 5 1 “All excused absences are to be 
Hadley, ‘c_.___- 0 4 4 1 filed with the President’s secretary 
McFarland, c___2 0 4 o| Within 48 hours after return. De- 
W. Simpson, g__..1 0 2 9 tails not understood will be explain- 
Willie, go... 2 0 4 2 ed by Miss Davies who has charge 
Waldner, Goc—.0 0 0 9g of recording absences. 
Guintini, g ____ 1 0 2 1 (Signed) ARTHUR S. GIST. 
ma Je. pat laa President.” 
Totals 11 9 31 7 a eraser 
Sparklers (32) FG FT PTS PF FRANNY MOORE 
Gunnin stews as f 1 9 1 AN ACCURATE 
Roberts, f...._0 0 0 2 BALL THROWER 
McNeil, f...-.. 1 0 2 1 | Be 
Hash, C25 a5 0 8 1! If accurate passing landed a 
PRERON Gigs eas ee tal 1 3 3 player a berth on the varsity, Fran- 
reiterden, @ <2. 2.5 5 0 10 4 nie Moore would have a position on 
= ras a: — the basketball team cinched. Fran- 
Ota: die Jos a 15 2 32 12/nie is one of the most accurate 
Officials: tossers on the squad as any of the 
Referee; Ken Wade players will testify. Recently he 
Timer; Nixon. showed his skill by passing a bas- 
Seorer; Buster DeMotte. ketball through the small window 
Preliminary game lineups: of the supply room in the = gym. 
Frosh (22) P.G.&E.(17) | This was quite a difficult stunt but 
Jordfald, f (12) Trowbridge, f strange to say Coach Fred Telon- 
Heney, f Jackman, flicher did not seem to appreciate it. 
Crosby, f 4 Kallif, 5; Fraunie also seems to be holding 
Nellist, ¢ (2) Bunce, c (2)/}out on the college team, for when 
Hauck, e¢ Albee, c) he played for the Sparklers last 
Clark, g Sander, g Saturday, he ‘‘seemed to have some 
Davis, g (4) Head, g (10)!magic control over the ball’’ and 
psinruetisesiiminian i ian enajnalsbsninspetoa counted twenty points. 
STUDENTS DESIRE MOVIES ee 
(By College News Service) Herbert Brucker Appointed 
LAWRENCE, Kan., Jan. 30—Op- (By College News Service) 
position was developing among Un- _- 
iversity of Kansas. students this NEW YORK, Jan. 30.—Appoint- 
week against the edict which closes' ment of Herbert Brucker, former 
motion picture houses in Lawrence member of the editorial board of 
on Sundays. The University Daily the Review of Reviews, as assist- 
Kansan pointed out that the “blue ant to Dean Carl W. Ackerman of 
law’’ is not helping the labor situ- the Columbia University School of 
ation, as was intended, but is fore-! Journalism was announced this 
ing students to seek out-of-town) week. Brucker also is a former as-| 
entertainment. | sistant editor of World's Work. 
  COLLEGE DOWNS "°° * cosmos | 
SAMOA CAGE HAIRCUTTING 
  
(Continued from Page One) 
  
 
will co-star with Miss Jessie Hinch 
OUT FT | “Op ’O Me Thumb.” A SPECIALTY 
ix ” fhe casts of the plays are: 
——— | “All On a Summer’s Day,” by 
Staging a sensational rally late | Colin Clements. Leonard Jacobs jin the game the college basketball|One ______.._._____ Janet Stewart H W r le 
team overcame a ten point lead to Two _______ Madeline Kammerzell a 4 . = y 
defeat the Samoa Blue Devils 26|)Three _______ Zdenka Poscic 7S Ooh Os. Cntom Boel Bane. 
to 23 in a game played in the H. S.. Mammy ________ Dixie Lee Starkey   
    
  
  
    
    
 
    
  
 
|In a preliminary game the Stand-| Fenn and Richard Pryce, OOS ® ® SOOHOOH ;ard Mudhens defeated the Hum- | Celeste Clara Taubman) 3 
eee ee | $ © boldt frosh 19 to 18. 'Madame Didier _____ Blanche Rall ,@ Arcata, Calif. Phone 128-J % 
Inability of the Samoans to sink|qjem __________Margaret Rogers Phone 127-W 3 |their free shots undoubtedly cost RGN Seeinnad Katherine Forsyth. 2 
them the game for out of 11 chan-| Amanda ___________ Jessie Hinch P. CANCLINI 2 
ces they converted only one while | porace 2 es! allele tg Rollo Guthridge | > 
the Humboldters scored six out of “Flirtation,” by Frank Forrester. 2 
a Peis | Harleguid cc. ooe Harlan Still <¢ and 3 
le playing o fYaldner was out- Piarrct Dale Merriam | x 
standing, for in addition to playing Piceraiia) seas Harriet Finne | College Shoe Store $ 
a great game at guard, Doggie sank ,, ; : & “ » 
five points, Jack Simpson and Had- nao aoe ea gprs ¢ COME TO US FOR $ ; aes i s MUBIGIQE <a .caccee Herbert Inskip ® ae ; . ley led, Humboldt scorers with) «phe valiant.” by Holworthy 3 Real Shoe Satisfaction & 
et, bieuea amar oe oe f SMART STYLES C  ci, § § 8 ar me - = , - ° ’ “ me 9 
sa took high point honors with 8 i ae ee » ATTRACTIVE PRICES $ points: mi RtGWHIG, occ, icatax tahintio $ We Give Green Trading 3 
H.S A pias PG. BT. F THiS Girt Soe ass Clara Taubman 2 STAMPS ; 
Tat =a See STs Nps Nek Sea RT ata James Usher ©046666664666- 22009 9OOOOGO65 { SOS ee er acer ae enw 0 l 0 H 
A PG: esac GS accemes were ) ) 3 
“a a“ sii : ; 4 Daughter, ‘‘Mother, do you want 
a He i a eS : me to put the parrot on the back BIROGIG GSS ae Se oe ee 0 1 0 0% 
Hadley 0 0 porch? x > < : Mother, ‘Positively no! Your 2 zg ) »
. , ‘father is repairing the car in the % > 
: : I - = vir , . ” x > 
Gtuvtini =... 2355 2 1 0 0 back yard. a> ze 
Waldner -.--._______.2. 1 1 AERSSS00SOPEeeees 2 ; 
RT ete Si eee ee ee 0 0 0 Y S 
a y Y baie ~ > ~| Surprise- 2 
Samoa mG. HT, Fr DO Y IE? » By a fortunate purchase $ peers OMA) Aue dee! Be O OU WANT ONE $ : S 
Fleishman --_------_- 1 9 3 FILL HERE! 2 we were able to obtain a 
Kovocavich  ~sceswoscd t 0 1 ae Ear ae eae : _ ; 2 fs : ; i » limited quantity of fine s PUL GOY | aoe eS 1 0 2 R d d Hi W ae : 
Wheeler  ..... Su Apel ie 0 e woo0 I- ay 2 light wool sweaters with $ 
SWRI) |S. ee ee le. OO: 8 S ° 5 ® sleeves which we are sell. > 
DLGUtiOy) «eee ee l 0 1 ervice Station x — es ell 3 
Mobitosh*; i2swenseeoe 1 to 8 4th and L Sts. 3 mg ar— 2 
|r ; Eureka, Calif. s s 
eo ee F Bernie Lawrence é me 50 one wee ee Anderson Vesby 2 e > Timer: Kostuchenko. ¢ 2 > 
Scorer: DeMotte. 2089908808 Sees aesT > s 
The Standard Mudhens were a 4 These Sweaters formally ? 
little too much for the aie 9OOOOOOOOO9OOOOOO.OO.O.]O oe 5 sold for $7.50 2 
Frosh and although the frosh led © 2 > 
at half time the inkslingers won 5 S % Golf Hose to Match $1.50 x 
by one point. Pinkie Gallagher had $ ® 2 2 
‘plenty of chances to win the game H es) DE . $ > 2 
but missed 5 straight free shots in $ i E - A > ; 
the second half. However he took % o1% | he : 0 a > 
scoring honors with seven points. 2 pop PUNCHES e 2 £2 ry : The Lineups: © ee a ‘an ; 
Frosh Position Mudhens 3 ICE CREAM > 2 J. M. Hutcheson > 
PRR E NT: Fine rem ences oes AND CANDY 2 @ 3rd and F St. Eureka 3 JOrdtald: 2 cos Pom eee Wilson 6 © $$ $ 
ONCE. | ee ee a Harms 2 @ $ > $ 
Meaney. 20.0254 C_-Montgomery 5 & THE Hi ] ‘ A > é 2 x > © gy Noellist: 2 2.22 Geese aca tied Beal 2/¢ cl , 4 69 > 
Buxton 2 ----G----~----- Seely | @ 744 9th St. Arcata + S = Davis) 4.sc ho co. Cie i wim Nelson 6 2 % 
na dad beeen adi Boice é © x ® 
1 boa mecariencm : sed y & 
COACH GLENN WARNER * é 
TO ST. AY AT en ANFORD 
R Oa ) DOOOOOOS OOOOGOOO69OOOOOS 6OO0OO0OOOOOOOO> 
STANFORD CNIVORSITY, Calif., - 2 
Whil rumors persisted that ¥ . 3 
Coach Glenn Warner of Stanford > M Ik Sh k d | C © 
University was being offered the % ] a es an ce ream 
mentorial berth involuntarily va- 2 
cated by A.L. Wittmer at Prince- g at the 
ton, “Pop” himself this week em- e 
phatically denied the reports. 
Meanwhile, it was understood College Commons 
that Stanford was putting the fin- é 
al touches on a renewal contract, 
soon to be offered to Warner. 
“Tam well satisfied where I am,” 
declared ‘‘Pop’’. ‘“‘All my interests 
are here—business, social, cultlral 
and otherwise, so why should I 
| change? 
| Princeton officials said they 
were ‘surveying the entire tield.”’| a is as eeebousenneesaes 
| 
oy " DLOOOOOOOOO00O0OO0OO0 
10 a. m. ’till 5 p. m. 
MILK SHAKES (AIl Flavors) ...__.......10e and 15¢ 
CREMO WAFFLES. ~~. 5¢ 
Also All Flavors of Sodawater 
Orange Juice and Tomato Juice 
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Notes and Id | 
"From Other Campil’ WEDS RECTOR 
By Ugo Gituntini 
  
  Mr. and Mrs. Gus Theophilos, of 
A GOOD IDEA Arcata, announce the wedding of 
their daughter Florence Jean Theo- 
philis to the Rev. Benjamin B, 
Brown, Friday afternoon, January 
29 at the Church of the Advent in 
San Francisco. The officient was} 
the Rev. Kenneth Abbott Viall, 
 
  
One hundred and twelve boys of 
Little Rock High School are taking 
a class in etiquette. Among other 
things, they are investigating the   
     
  
    




Just what is meant by this word “Hell”? 
They say sometimes “it’s cold as Hell,” 
When it rains hard, “It’s Hell”, they cry, 
It’s also “Hell” when it is dry. 
They “hate like Hell” to see it snow 
It’s a “Hell of a wind” when it starts to blow, 
Now “how in Hell” can anyone tell, 
“What in Hell” they mean by this word “Hell”? 
LAPAYETTE, Jan. 30—Feas- 
ibility of preserving apples in stor- 
age rooms filled with ozone was 
being studied this week by Profes- 
sor C. EB. Baker of Purdue Univer- 
sity. 
H. 
Turlock—Turlock Skating aud- 
itorium opened. 
    
 
  
   
  
   
right diet for athletes and persons 
This married life is “Hell,” they say 
under or over weight. So Bend e hry park = tee peice When he comes in late there’s “He
ll to pay.” 
down, Brother! — = aaa seit 7 i “It’s Hell” when you have a kid to tote k 
H The bride, o grekuee, ine And when he starts to yell, it’s a “Hell of a note.” 
B. & K. ar et 
WOMEN OUTNUMBER Union schools in Ar
cata and “tee-|2 
4 
MEN IN ARCHERY |* student of Humboldt State Tea- It’s “Hell” when the doctor sends his
 bills, 3 WE GIVE 5 & H GREEN 
r chers College, is widely known in)?
 “ ” . ° 
| 
ca, ica hae ee ; > For a “Hell of a lot” of trips and pills, 3! 
STAMPS 
ween Sawihetae | stededti social ctrcom? for Bee ere oS When you get this you 
will know real well, g| 
Te MENLO: = RESET (aon: and perenEeatty end & Sectoney |S Just what is meant by this word “Hell.” 
$| PHONE 87 
are enrolled in Coach Fred “Robin/jy trained musical talent 
has con- < 
| 
Hood” Telonicher’s archery class-|trjputed most pleasurably 
to the ‘i nae}? 6 ' _ ' 
| 1 
es which meet on the athletic field! ,roprams of the community. She 
<¢ Hell yes! Hell ea and “Oh, Hell! too, , 
Quality Meats 
(or in the Gymnasium on rainy). : a ee The “Hell you 
don’t and the Hell you do, 
dass) the fA ane sixth petiovle| roa, ar crits Cn tea And “What in H
ell” and “the Hell it is,” ; ly. 
a [recent appointment ww ‘hs ni “The Hell with yours” and “the H
ell with his.” 
Tuesday and Thursday Sete St. Saviour’s Convent 
in San g ) ¢ 
4 
Apparently unique in the annals i owes 
; ’ e 
a at okies ig tag te We ace’ dauaeues “Now who in Hell?” and
 “Oh, Hell, where?” 
: _|recveetion, 6 position Cemansiis And “What in Hell do you think I care?” more men than women are includ d ability of high stand- ; 
Grea c 
a ten tiene pebane }talent and ability 0 Sa ‘But the Hell of it is,” “it’s sure as Hell 
: } 
y 1+ i ‘ 3 . 3 
The course in archery outlinea | *7¢- > 
We don’t know “what in Hell is 
for the semester's work by Coach! The groom is the son 
of Mr. and 3 ' H E LL 
Telonicher includes prectice in tar-| Mrs. Arthur H. Brown of Arcata, a|% Northwe
stern University Daily Bulletin. ; 
get, clout, and flight shooting; the graduate of St. Stephen’s and th
e — 5:5OOO4OOOOO9OOOO00 
> 
repair and upkeep of _ tackle; |General Seminary in New 
York. He ~*~ 
tournament rules and customs; received his ordination followi
ng WHAT IS YOURS? | 
: 
any study of the literature of arch- his arrival on the co
ast in July, 
ery—its history, legends, and tradi-| 1930, and was statio
ned for a year At St. Mary's the class averages | 
ial 
tions. |at the Church of the Adve
nt in San | oor ‘ea dull ” mie Sees Sake © 
: 
: ; - hi ‘ .|Franscisco. Last year he served as,
 me : z _ : 
© e 
In his first talk to his archery rector of St. John’s in Oakland. He issued. The s
tudent body averages g me TI ; g ec1a 
S 
classes Mr. Telonicher emphasized | *~ eye : ; 1.26 and 
21 per cent of the entire ¢ ar x 
the fact that this ancient sport has Wis Tare: Te re - serene - student body is 
on the honor roll. | ¢ YCRED RNIEWELERS— 2 
unusual carry-over value, especial-|assume the rectorship of @ parish w16 Senior
s, with 27 per cent; the, caret Ue burems OD at 
ly for those who expect to teach|in New Jersey and will be joined |.-osh, with 24 per cent; the Sophs, | 
school after graduation; for while there shortly Rig ae carvan S with 18 per cent;
 and the Juniors ©¢¢ OOO9OOO0OO4 Filgate Beauty 
facilities for playing tennis, golf/the interim she wi continue iD with 14 per cent of their members 
handball and the majority of oth-|her position as instructor at St.| on the honor roll are ranked in the | Salon 
er games do not exist in a erent | Gar iars biased i order 
given. The Humboldt State | g@o@ 
many school districts an archery| The couple were attended at the 1, 2 much lower average, and we
|% i Jav 50 
: 4 a : , 
PEMGOCK WAVE  ~nrverccsscecceeeteene c 
target can be set up in any pas-|ceremony by Miss Helen Baldwin,
 | jten wonder why we can’t obtain | $ KELLERS PHARMACY q 
Fing 
ture, dooryard, or driveway. Donald P. 
Brown, a brother of the a higher standard. It
 is a great » Prescription Druggists 
Shampoo & Finger Wave a 
ARE groom, Mr. and Mrs. Merlin En-' honor to be on the honor roll, and) 
$ OUR SERUMS, $1.00 
ECONOMIC DEPRESSION | tiene and Mr. and Mrs. Cyril An-\ tne. recently-forme
d Honor Society; 2 WACCINES AND ‘ r 
AN AID FOR EDUCATION nigh 5 eT ae the groomiat H
umboldt should serve as an | ¢ BIOLOGICS ARE ... ... ... > 
PERMANENT WAVE 
nm e @ ern ole ’ j iv
. ; j dy. 
- 
| a incentive to ao intensive study | 
FRIGIDAIRE KEPT Complete with Shampoo 
(By College News Service) 
z : | : 
and Fin er Wave $2.50 
| LEGAL BATTLE WON | A.U.HS. ne Speaker From 
ano Fexall svore £ 
- - zi na 
} rmany | 
NEW YORK, Feb. 1—“Its an ill! BY MICHIGAN U.| 
k Y Doct PHONE ARCATA 16 
iat Sy ase Se RIS Be Sere | Mr. Gadett, ¥.M.C.A. secretary |$ rote
 ALIF. For Y Appointment 
pression in the United States has (By College News Service) 
Ls ’ oR has. eEea ARCATA, C . <
 or our Pp 
: : 
;}from Germany, gave an interesting | « 
® 
been the starting point for a great So 
© OOOOS 
forwar vement in education, IN i ok ts d movemen catlo ANN ARBOR, Mich., Jan. 30—At and the student life 
‘talk upon conditions in Germany, 
in German) 
according to Professor William |torneys for the University of Michi-| ..no501s. He showed the effects of | 
Chandler Bagley of the Columbia i , : ; 
x : 
gley e um gan this week had won their legal! iy, war, and depression following | 
| 
Universit Teachers College, and y g battle for retention of the $12,/1,, war, upon Germany. He men-'| 
he predicted this week that history 000,000 estate left to the institu-| 
i ; ; ' tae ; tioned that the 
would repeat itself in the present | tion by the late William Cook, | 
instance. (prominent New York lawyer. 
Panic years in the past, he point- | While 
ed out, have witnessed “remark- " 
able expansion’’ and events 
great significance in the field of ° ’ 
ahecating. j against the estate by Cook’s divor-|tnited states schools as the best in
| 
8 jced wife, it was learned that the/tne world, but he also stated that | 
|total value of the bequest had'tne United States was one of the| 
Lancaster—O. Simon acquired shrunk by at least 50 per cent, OW- nost wasteful nations of the | 
Leo Harris’ interest in Lancas- ing to the decrease in security val-| orld. 
ter Department store. | ues. | The talk was much enjoyed by | 
‘the student body. This is Mr.) 
Gadett’s second trip to the United) 
Opinion In Humboldt State states, 
|and turnips. They were also com- 
elated over the victory, which fol-/preaq causing tuberculosis! Mr. 
Arthur Townsend     
Mr. Editor: Perhaps I exaggerate and perhaps after one) eeiath
a ann Mok Defeats 
knows how everything appears, he will not mind being 
blind. Excalibur 
But it seems to me that the headaches and eye strain incurre
d; Out-playing their opponents all 
during a session with a miscrosope rather overbalance the ech 6 Wer 
ee eee eT 
omy of cheap lights. What I want to bring out is that the an 
ee SS 
z pa ; tied f 1 |High school
 gym Tuesday Jan. 26, 
in some of the laboratories downstairs are unsuited for clos€ the seandinavian five downed the 
work. Is it right that we should have expensive equipment only
 | Arcata Excalibur Club by a score ¢ 
to use it in semi-darkness? 
Lot 6: to: 17- 
tak STUDENT, | At half time the Eurekans had '< 




calibur (11) Scandinavian (19) 
University officials WeTe pelled to eat saw dust in their | 
It seems as if the agitation to have the gym floor in g00d | p
-own t (2) Sehnasn ¢ (24) 
condition for important basketball games has been of no avail.| Martin 
¢ (3) Thompson f 
We know an attempt was made to clean up the floor afte
r the Stegman f (1) Nilson f (4) 
dance because the gym reeked with gasoline; 
but the floors | Hoovan e (2) E. Abrahmson 
f 
was more suitable for a skating rink than for a ba
sketball game) vel? ; (2) _ : e 
Monday night. Is it not enough that Humboldt is handicapped 
Waals wo SeLeRK « 
by the small size of its team without putting their speed 
at a] weniel g (1) G. Abrahmson g (4) 
disadvantage by a slippery floor? 
Stathakis g 
(Signed) L. MORRIS. Fred Ro
cha 
\ 
people for ten | 
years lived on horse meat, me os 
of iowed renunciation of claims made Gadett gave his impression of the, @ 
 
 
        
George W. Averell 
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Solid or Fancy Colors — Selected Vat Colors 
Pre-shrunk Collar Band, Superior Workmanship 
Wrinkle Proof Collar ys y 
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